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THE PREZ PAGE 

Well here it is the month of March is upan use and the good flying weather 

is just around the comor, For all of you that have been laying off 

flying for the pa.st couple of months I want you to be careful that 

first time up, 

Just a reminder, Chapter 168 will have a Christmas· party this year at 

the Willow Bend Country Club on December 11, 1982 everyone will come, 

This month our Buzz- In will be at McKinney Muni, Saturday, March 27 from 

1 P.M. till 4 P.M. see you there. 

~•
1

. ) ; : ··. :.\ \ u '. . . I 

Jor all meJnbers, old and new, we have name tags available, you know thos 

nice blue and white Cha~ter 168 tags. 

to order yours. 

See 1 Bill Powers at the meeting 

SEE YOU AT THE MEETING, TUESDAY, MARCH 123, 1982, SKYLINE REC. CENTER, 7 :,30 Bt ••• 

A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION DEDICATED TO THE ADVANCEMENT OF AVIATION EDUCATION, HOMEBUILT AIRCRAFT ANO PRIVATE AVIATION 



nro,:yrnr.1 for nc1rcl-\ 23, 1982 
7 ~ 3 ') T.') • ~1. 

I ~isRe4 the February ~ectin~. ~ot only was I not 

nres0nt - it was missed. Be need that ins~iration 

l•J"-:! r:r,~t fron associating ,.ri th others with. the saP1e 

~~Fliction 0r whatever it is that we have. 

rr}le r-1arc"1 ;1eetinq is upon us. This is the time f'. 

year we dust off the flyin' machine, nnd as Bob 

~utler would say, "levitate". It's also the tine 

of y ear when the acciJent rate goes up. It's tirne 

tn r0-evaluate our abilities, reryain our proficiency. 

nur ~arch ~eetin0 will be dedicated to safety. Ne 

liave asked the local r'rl\DO office to lend their exper•· 

tisc and ~articipate in our March meeting. 

r.·L :.' S AFI:I.J ~, ! 



HANGAR ECHOES . . . . . 

Editor 

DICK CAVIN 
10629 SQmenon 
Dallas. Texas 76229 

214/361-4604 

Saturday norning wo.s-\·:ell, BRISK-but by noon some of the hardier souls 
b~gan to get that ~Lgt's go fly 11 look in their ~?e~~ Wh~n- the temperature 
finally e;ot up to ;;;5 , that was too - much for CtI1 ,RL :•'.Y GhJ\.i'lT, and so Chapt. 
168 1 s 11Red Baron" was up and at I em •in his Starduster 1. ( Vie call Charley 
the Red Be..ron because that's the color his face gets when he goes open 
cockpit flying this time of year). 

A. D. DOi :ALD and I got thawed out enough to fly over to Lancaster in the 
T-18 by around. 2 p.m .. Vie tool,;. the 'Great Circle' route, going ee.st from 
Addison to the west side of Lake La.von, then south over Hudson Fielci., a!ld 
then more or less direct to Lancaster. That route is probably three times 
as far e.s the strair;ht line distance from Addison, but ol • 11Big Chicken" 
is kincia partial to the idea of staying over open country as much as is 
possible. That route also keeps me well below the high _speed traffic to 
and i'ror1 Love Fielo. and let I s me c;et a little higher without busting the 
floor of the 'l'CA. Host people call me Old Grandma about r:iy flying, but I 
don't mind that at all as long as they are careful to use the OLD part of 
it. You know that old saw about no old AI-JD bold pilots, etc. You can't have 
your cake and ee.t it too. It I s 6otta be one ·::ay or other. 

In addition to being just about an ici.eal clay to get a hunk of carburetor 
ice, the visibility would alsmost qualify : for a norr.1a.l flying o.ay in the 
Los Angel es basin. 'I'he visibility v1as just plain lousy and there realt.,. 
wasn't m\l.ch of a horizon. It was one of those dr.ys that traffic can loom up 
out of the murk without warning, so the watchword is to keep a super-sharp 
lookout in ·alj. directions. What really rattles my cage in this area at ti1:1es 
is hovI quickly one of the1:?e light -tv,ins ( vd. th minir:ium frontal area shol•d.ng) 
can be coming at you head on and penetrate that invisible 1 mile safety 
zone that I like to keep between ne and the other guy. Because everyone has 
that little blind spot in their eyes v:hen loo:dng straight ahec1.d, the old 
saw about keeping ones head on a swivel is really true. ':i:'he whole key is to 
detect· RE:LA'l'IV:i::: I-ICVEr-if•~NT, especially very slit;h t r e lative mover:ient. If you 
spot traffic that doesn't appear to be o.oing much moving, ;,'JATCri OU'.l'! One of 
you had better do something pronto, because both of ·you are at the same 
altitude probably and there's a 50-50 chance you are closing on each other. 
'fhe smart thing to clo is to change d.iroction consid.crably and altitude at 
least a little, too. 
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It was the ki~d of a day, too, when it would be mighty nice to have a 
transponder, even though you aren't talking to the controller. He can at· 
least point Q~t yo~r position to traffic he's working, which narrows the 
odds somev:hat. If your transponder has altitude repol'ting capability it 
realiy beconies a useful tool. I always like to monitor th.~ arrival and 
c.er,a.rture control frequencies for possible traffic intruding into my a;rea, 
too. '.,.'hat also h~lps one to better know where the climb and descent • corridorEf 
are tht,.t controllers normally use, along v:i th the routine altitude assign
:}1ents they Ut$e, 'l'hey no;rmally use the same 'corridors• 95% c;,f the time, so 
it mal--;.es pretty good sense to make oneself scarce in those zones. Adrqittedly, 
'!See and be aeen" isn Pt perfect, but neither is anything else t4at we have 
to(c,.y. 

Since it vras A. D. 1 s first T-18 ride, I had him cio tho flying over and 
back. 1rhe.t was almost a mistake, tho', as I :rept getting blinded by the 
sun reflecting off a~l those white teeth of h,is. I really don•t know what 
he was all sr.1iles about. Probably sumpin' he w~s thinking about. He r~ally 
did an exceptlonally good job nailing his altitude and heading. I usually 
get qy head banged against the canopy the first t:1,ue e. newcor:ier takes hold 
of tho stick, but not vr.l,. th ·A. D. i-:ost people used to flying Cessnas get 
fooled flying the T-18 the first time. The T-18 nose siants downwar~ quite 
a bit i11 level flight, so most of them subcon.sciously try to put the top 
of the cowl on the horizon. When they do it shocks then to look, ~.:own at the 
Rat~ of Climb end see it showing about 1000 ft/min up. One of the things I 
al1::ays li,k.e to show a nevr '.i.1-.18 rider is to have them closely watch the 
aileron for moven1ent Ets I make a turn entry and usually they can• t detect 
any !'!jove1i}ent, 'i'his iupre.sses them not to be movin:::; the stic:;; e.11 over the 
coc:;:.:.;i t. 

Wh~n we landed at Lanoacter i:nd turned of'f the first t:1ing we saw was a 
"strange" BD•li .• 'l'urned out to be the one ovmed by our brand ne\'l chepter 
meuber __ ,__ ___ ( forgot :1is name) who says he is a 1-:ichi[ an 11snovrb1rd11

1 

teuporar.ily here for a. few months until it thaws out up Nawth. About the.t 
ti •.1e, too, r.-e sD.W POPLJi.;f'.~il's lil /:rize v1inr..ini; :-Iooney ~iite ta: i out 
and t ~ke off for ho~e. POD later told LlC he ha~ decided to sell it 
anu. tii< t he t..nti th e- buyer ha-:; co:11e to an agreement, so G0}'.1eone new i..::; 
, cln.:: tc have e. :i.ot of fun this ~-9 ,i1:z::: yeo.r. 

'l,hr: nc: t one ~-!c ;J c '.·: r.~a.s fi!Lill G:" .!L:C.£1 1 S St1: ,:;:·du.stcr .:.rn., as we loo.·:e6. in 
the cock~it ~c verc sur ~rised to see a CTound of ice on the floor. 
3O;·30O:·1e se,ic.: tl1r .. t ">'il\S \7h t t they' c~ heed -::o cl1isel off G4e. ~. ley before t!1ey 
coul0 get hi~ oat of t1e cockpit. 

•~no blue v.nc. Vil-lite :3u::.:er-Clipper ( Cthorwice known ,,s tho G1,1tlcr f2:-:iily• s 
11 s ,·•iri t of rov0rty 11 ) was also on deck, vs We s i-iCLI;Ci; 1-ic :..:01 • .t.L:)' s ,~:~• ... ( .• 
Bob left for ho30 in a little ~hile, but Eac hun5 on the re3t of the 
c.ft.o:, r:oon... .3ai6 he: v1 s teJdn0 a du.y off from h.is chc.in of hc. .. :burcer· stands. 

·::e (lad hoped to see Chi;n)tcr ,1e1I0er REX }~:..:~ChDCLT' s new V.:,:i:'iez.e t::1e,re, but 
he v: .. s out on a tri:? th~'.t day. i:"Je 1cie.lso ho??e i:: to see~]}. §11ll'.l£'s 
Ve.r:Lc:-:.e t::~ere too, but David later tel0. me it was cio\'/n for .sor;1e re-pr.intins 
worl:. 

~,e did see one J.ittle beauty of c.n e.i r~)lane there, tho. DO~~::~H EL.t;HL~_iF.'b'1:; 
Cassutt is beet deGcribed as a plain little jevel, and rices he love it! 
His face lights up lil:e spa.rklerp when he b..:lks about it and it's 
re~lly deserved, tao. I don't recali ever seein~ a Cassutt with ~s 

1 h · · · t · · t c~ ~~,,t-'-"' 1,, ,, •• ,,, .., V '' y •:· ----rtnn much eye 0.1:ipea._ e.s J..S, in anu ou • .-i.QS '"""""''-' 1,.:, ,ic:.v"' ,. .;; . .,;,_."·' c.. 

interior, but not his. It's first cabin, 
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One slick little gizzy he has in it is a rudcier trim that's a master
~)iece of sim:c1licity. Ee made a little double ·olate a ffair that clamps 
on to the ruda.er cable. connected to it is a leng th of r,ire and a 
spri!:.g, r.'i ti:1 a tl1ree.ci.ed. rod on the end. By tur r:ing the nut on the 
t:;_:r-e D.6.ed rod it ti J):~ tens or loosens the tension on the spring, thus 
c.r)plying or relaxing rudder pedal pressure. Dorme.n says it works 
like a c har;:1, too. 

In a han~ar just acrosa the way was another chap t er meuber's bird, the 
"Pea Patch Purnuit 11 • BIL L ViH ITB built it way back w}1en. Actua lly it's 
a ::-!oC:ifieo Joo.el D-9 all-wood >single :'.1 l a ce low i'iinc . I rec a ll visiting 
hi.s .shop yea ro c~::_:o when he vr:'..S layinc u p a fi b e rglass wind.shielo. trim 
st r i p . ~-'ill a lso h a s his Tr i-Pacer in t".le h a ngar , a s well a s a Piper 
Vc:; ga bond t h E,t he's v1or kin6 on. 

RICKEY WALKER and his p c:;rtncr, 'l'. J. HBESL:r~y, are two more 168 mm;1bers 
wt th e. h a n6 a r at Le.ncaster and they h a ve a g leeJning, r1ig'.-1ly r olishea 
Luscomb e sittinr in it to show for the i r h a r d lab or in pa s t yea rs, 
e.lon~~ v:i t h one of the sur,, lus J3 Cubs f1· om t he Portuc ucse l.i r ~ orce. 
It's in t he J roces s of a complete r ebuild , &l s o. 

l~cxt, GUY J-0~:, ::; _ ~I':i:'~i: came u p vnd invit ed f ellow chuu t e r ,:1-c:mbers t o coi:1e 
QO\'ill tohisbi(7i°Zngar at the .Southee.s t e nd of the - f i e l d for coffee 
&no Lir})iane o glin 1 • GUY JO~~ , e. Bre.niff :,:, i l ot, u seC:. to own the airport 
there c.nd v1'.10n the:/ ::;iut th e hard sur f &ced r unv1ay i n he o Ldl t a big · 
han~e r to house hi s Sta rduster ~oo end J -3 Cub, etc. He later built 
a one room lean-to apartment a longside, compl ete wi t h k i t t henett e , 
full :lathroo om, etc. ~he rest is real l y a paneled o.en and t r o9hy room 
and h a s a b i G wood burning stove at one e ~d that felt a i s hty g oo d thst 
day. We all h a d ·s uch e. goo6 ti~ e a ~appin' stories and drinldng c o ff ee 
t1w.t Y!e ht;ted to lee.vs. Anyway, GUY JOE i 2:v:L teo. u s bac:~ fo :::· e,n othor 
buz z-in l a ter t :1is yem· , s o i:: e re'iuct?ii:"ly s a i d out s c, yone r a s e.nd lit 
the fuae for home. Aga in I al~ost ~ot a h e a l ache f ro~ 21 1 th~t 
refl e cted au nli5 ht. 

A. D. 's Sor:end I I :oroj ect is really t a:•:in.; sha pe. He i o novJ in the 
!Jroces::, of s :~inning both winr;s and at pr esent 11u.n oath v:inc s cleco' e ;'..~ 
together and all re ac.y to receive the " ;?o p " r i v e t s . '.:.1h c: t operc,tion 
~ill g o pretty fast, too. Ee now ha s the bare b ones fu ~ela~ 0 standing 
str·ai;;ht v.p on its nos e, loo:dn[; like .:-:0me , rnird 'I: V to•:1er, but he 1 11 
soon ~e r eady to cov~r it a nci th e t ~ilg roup. 

v:8R1;- P:c;FP.ARD had hoped to have his l' -18 ree.o.y for the Lanca ster e v e n t, 
buf""hc haci it over at c-:reenville having s ome nev: r, .. dio equip1,w n t 
installed, so he'll have to w~it until we h a ve our ;~~rch ~et to z e th cr. 

KEI-: HA~ :IL'l10N has crafted a superb new instrument r,-anal :for \Ter n 's T-18 
- 17 7 . . , that •::ill make it a s :10wpiece cockpit eve r.. t1.u.: _,_ __ y , ,, __ o ns ·,,J.. i.;1 ne•:; 
upholst er y and paint. At the mon ent t h e pro p r ova r nor is ;etti~c en 
overha ul to call u p a few more Clydesdal es f r on the C- 3 20 Lye. 

g IC:1"" ::.-;J~t i-: is a nother Vie ho:90 to see e.t our ne :-, t little ce t toce t:rnr 
tc celebr ate the rites of s princ , o r sowe s i mila r e::cuse. Ke n 's r 1tts 
is still in its fly.o f f ti r::e r: crio o. , .:, o i t r1 o n I t be long . 

It' 11 have to get a little v,a r t!1e r befpre C:: lliC?~ :.-!9.l.i& will :c e brave 
e 1-,ou2h to ;~et out a?nong 'em in his ne•:.1 j'.;reezy. i.:e' s .::•.l so r:,romised. 
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to write us a little story about flying a Breezy to OSH and b~ck 
and Dlso to Kerrville and back, so sto.y tuned for an intercstit1g account. 

~ G: k :f',J: w,is do\'m from Celina the other day to solvE: a ·.·,ro\ilem on 
hi:-; ~A:.rracucta. .iis dilemna was what kind. o :· ba"bric (if e.ny) to cover 
tho ,~11 r:ooci. structure ·:.'ith ?:)I'ior to ) c::..int, i'/c went up to !!lll 
FJ..t•y,:;;(;'3(:j • s suner slick ne\·1 htm,::·Lr un ner.r the tower at AD:3 and lookeo. 
at ,Ji::1•s B&rru~uda, vfr1ich is co;ereci- with 2 Oz. fiber6la.ss cloth unci 
resin, !~lus an undercoat. After tolkin:; to H.AP BDCE, BOi G:.~I~~~l~, and 
ct:-1ers, ~iD.rk decided some fabric wou1d have to,i,oon to?,revent future 
~-;c.;, ther che c:dns of the vmod a.nd the. t r,ain t alone wo u+ d~: • t do i ·i:;. Je, 
too, . is t,;-1ow:Lnc 6ooc.- pro;._::: ress on the .'.::,irframe emu. ClU; firw.lly :..,e;_::;in 
to aee the end in Light. 

I c:s}:ed i-1ark ho·,? n:;:;X EA.SK VhS doing With the Ze nitI1 C;,enidr _'i"> -)UC) 
~ no_ he said he we.~oin~':: ·f_'.; ree t, so v1e '11 have to cet up Celi1ta way · 
soon ~~d see it. 

A lone ti~e cha~ter ~enber and old .friend, BILL KC~FP, cerae ~Y for Q 

"l.. c:-i.., -~'1e o"''n "' " a'"·,, ...,,,c: '··1··0 1 1 ·. l1t so•ne --1oa'1· f'J.'-ca+io-n ,--r0 " 1i· ·1---·,:.• ··o•,. ' •l.· "' V Y- I:, l,,l """' \; 4o c.;,.J C,.... . . 1., "'~i.. - • lu. _ l,,, _ v . L;; ~ \, l t_i~ - .l .... Q 

ZeHita '!:h&t will convert it to e. te.il dr.o,.cger. '.i!o my \'/,,,y oi' thinl,;in,:; ('() 
it hlnkea a quch Letter lookinc cirplane nnd cert&iTily would be lichter 
c.~10. fe.Gtc1·, asreeins niti1 ~ill• s assessment, too. 3111 onc:e had a 
Devin DA-2A 3/4 cora~lete, but sold it to st&rt th~ len&ir. He work~ on 
it onJ.y when -:: he u . ·ge cets ovc.Twilcli,:iEg, 1:;o the 9ro2:rec:3 has been a 
litt::..!:; sJ.ow, ;-mt tJs ;,ill says, the whole idea is to enjoy it un6 he 
likest~ tio ~is anjoyin 1 at a leisurely ~ace • 

.s ,_·ev.Lin .. ~ of e?1joyin', I GOt r:1,y Volume 9 (trH: last) of' .J()i JUr'11j_; ;:~i. : 1 s 
series of books the other d~.y. .:Iis books 6eteil : .11 oTthe ty-::,0 
cert~ficates (A~C's) issued by the FJJ since the ~e t in~ing u~ to 
October '57, a.ll 317 of •e~n. 'J::i,tloci the 11u.· ;. Civj_l Avi~d~ion" Geries, 
it's com~lete ~ith ictures, specs, anec6otes, ma ~~ufact~rini details, etc. 

Another one thc>·i; enjoy::: st a leisurely pace i~; ~DB. nr s .s:~:LL a1~d. his 
PL-/+ is c.11 ready to i...O to · the airport nov; the: he }w.z the new ca.rb on 
e.:-:.d ;Jaci.e so1:10 neec.ied rudder pec.,al chan:::. es th&t sho-,-rn .. u ·.--. on h:Ls ei:...: lier 
taxi tests, so first fli~ht day isn't tco f~r away. 

?EP_.iCV.) mc::1, .. J):.;;;x finc;:.lly got .so1!10 c.ecent 1: a:i.:: tir!G wet,ther to fLiish 
-u --• th-e·- ·,p-.L·•;-; fs :•1.·1·1t r:,•C ,,,,.,, ,,,, '10'1" r,-=> •:, t'; ·.r to Q•O t i1c ,, .,.c·:;-.. , en:: -l·•'.8 run. 

••• • _',. .... • ' I ,1.j_\_,, '-,;;i J. • ..... , ,, .... . " .t • .I,. ~----•· :: _ _. ~ 

If no problems show up he'll J Ut it on its trailer ~n~ tako it over 
to • ·r,:,. yson County Ai1~;;ort for the i'inc l $et ur cm( fli :. i1 t test • 

. Jv.tfr; ::.c:i.L.1-:i;P he.C:. c. brcJ.instorm ~.n.c~ ce.lled ,JO~ .AL'JL:: EZ, the ' ol1iwe.Gen 
dosigncr, ond said, "Hon e.bout sto T.) :L~!g c:st DALo~c way to ~5un 1 11 :Fun? 
~hey may do just thPt, too, 2ltho' we wo~•t t ot this newa in nrint 
1n tine. We'll activate our Calling Goi itt ce if it jells. 

I Vient out v:it:1 .JCHF .J AfiGEO'i.' , the F.4A Safety S ccin:1.ist, the other day 
to rene\'I my cFrr:-usin;; DILL L.A\'JL:;:;::c 1 s Cessna 175, \'/:1ich has t 11e 180 E:p 

· . ' t "" ,..-::-- I . ' . . . .,_. e :-.1.::,ir~e ·::i ·t:r: co ;·,s D.nl, speec :::-rop. - ic;rno. e. aay mum 1,f1r,;1·e were 
scattered to broken blowing outhouseE und manhole cov~rs (ecross the 
rum:a.y, nv.tur·e.lly), r.mt vie hD.d a gooc ti :n0 ::..nywe,y. Joim has c.. ~:ooney 
hiri;.:;eli' Gnd is e. d.yeC: in the ,•;ool li.;h t :.: lc.:::e c ,:t .:.rnsic.ot. In our 
conversc~•::ion ::1e tole:. me ids fctther was a '.'hiI u-:3oat com.,w.n(e:r·. IIe 
no\" 1i··,r.,s ·,t :.•ure•·.., <' ··- ri-n··c- '·r'- · ·n' • ... 0-·11 ,.. ... ,-. . • ·, "~ ~·- .::, - .:. -o .. . -.:) : --•t...0, .h. l'•, u t 1 J.i..; s l..1. ac l.,i vc crL, ~~ge L:t.t. 
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John also said he'd be 0lad to do one of those excellent Safety 
Se •. :inars c.t a Chapter meeting soon, so we 111 have one soon. You 
w;Lll not only enjoy it but also benefit from it, s a fety-wise. (Bring 
the \'fife v:hen we have it, too). 

LI~A AE:]0~'.1'. loac:'ted the var.. µp . with gooo.ies and buddies the otb.er 
~ hec.ded for Sun 'N Fun. The 1910 CurtiGs Pusher re t'lica was 
1 ts trailer ::12:C-..ing the trip , too, and no doubt it will do some 
there. ADRIAl,i RlfilDY also plans to make a return visit. 

day 
on 
flying 

l 'HAi;K 11 PC:P 11 ?OPLA',JSKI c 2me u p frcm :Snnis · for &. visit the ot:10r day. 
Lis Varieze is rec. dy to fly nov: as soon as he r.J o es hie; vrni f)t t and 
balance 8nd he's cho~ping at the j it. Whi le he and his son were here 
we vrnnt over to~ KIFK'S hangar to see his Glase ir :ut. Pop is 
interssted in that, but I think he's really been bitten by a Cric~et 
1:,ug, like a lot of us. 

Ever-yone reo l l y e :· joyed seeing B~-: H.£1 ViOSi.::s' great set o f s lid.e s on .. 
build.ing the Cri-Cr-i at the l1tlanta seminar. 'I'h0y built a Cricket 
uirfre1ne during the 10 days the y were there, :-aoving at c. v ery rela}~ed. 
pace. Both he a nd LARRY 1·10BfU,SS brou[:ht their Cricket :.d ts home from 
~here r'ith them o.n d a re under \Vay. Ny kit doesn 't come until l ate 
April, so I'll have to ) lay catch up v:ith them. 

The really t;~eat event several of us made on i'-Iarch 5th was to g o ou't 
to U'rD and hear ill• ~.b. IvlcCREADY 0 ·:iac Reedy) t ell a bo ut the Gossamer 
Condor, Albatross, and Solar Challenger. Al tha' the 1~glish , with 
their Puffin I & II (and .also the Ja~anese) had a long lec d on MP~, 
he took off on a different track than they. They buil t airplanes to 
withstand cracku~s. He used an indoor ~odel wci Ehin~ 1/ZOth of a n 
ounce for his inspire tion, vu ich woulo. fly 30 t:1inutes on rubber band 
pov:er, a s his inspiration for the HPA. It was de s igned to destruct 
when hitting hard, so We,s much lighter. '.!.'he \'Thole idea c0me together 
on a vacc.tion trip in 1976 when he ·,1as hauling 2 hant; gliders on top 
of the car. 

~Thile the r uf f in weiched 2bo pounds empty, the Condor onl y weighe d 
55 r ounds and v7as only desi g1:.ed to 1.1 G. By uaking use of carbon e.nd 
:i~evlar fibers, pia!lo wire, etc. they rnade wings th,., t onl y weighed 
6. 5 :,:iounds per panel! '110 kee1J drag to e. mini:::ium they encloseci the 
pilot's body, thus reducing previous required H.P. calculations of 
1/3 to 1/2 1IP. to 1/4 HP. For the channel crossing Albatross they 
built an &.ccustic altimeter fro ;n a l·olaroici range fi nci0r. '.l'he airspeed 
;i.ndicator was an anemometerl 

lle also showed us an 11 minute excerpt from tho ~our l ong TV movie, 
0lus a. considerable number of slides of c reat interest. One of the 
••spin-offs" of his resea rch is a whole new class o :: racing "bicycles". 
'rhe rider rio.es almost on his back, encloseu. by so:ne beauti f ul, 
strea:Jlined, ligh tweie;ht "fuselages". '.i:hese race..:.·s have nit 63 r.'lph 
and a mo.n cs.n make a steady 3'.5 mph for 40 uiles in one! Who knows, 
maybe so,:iec.iEcy we 1 11 he.ve to use such a vehicle to do ,uost of our mobiling. 
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Dr. t-·1cCre£tdy is quite a free tnink.er in many other fields, too, as 
is his son, Telling about teaching his son so~e scienti f ic tricks, 
he was going into how to gently lower a needle onto wa ter so it 
\·:oula float. !Ie was thinking :na.6nets, while his son · said, "Dad, 
v:i1y not freeze the water in th•s g,·lass with the needle on top of 
the ice'?" 

He also w::.s praisi,,g a book called "Concept i3loc '.:ousting. 11 C~e 
of the pro ;:iler:is to stinulate free thL,'.:ing wa,;.; how to connect all 
the 9 dots shov:n below i'iith only L~ straicht lines (without reuovir..g 
the 1, enc:Ll from th r.: pa.per). Can you do it? See the solution e.t the 
e nd of the ~ .L. Better yet, can you do it with 3 lines? Answer at 
our nex t n1eeting on the 23rd of Harch • 

• • • 
• • • 
• • • 

ED RICE, the curator of th r, Historical Aviation Collection at 'IJ ·:.1D 
'g;veus an e;-:cellent tour of the Huseum before ~ VicCreao.;y .:;.:i:·r·ived. 
(See next month's Newsletter for core on this). 

Now we coma to the first of a series of excellent articles on military 
aviation by our ez-prez, g}1 i:; IXON, who a.lso ht:ppens to be a reti.red 
USAF Colonel with n lot of combat experience 011 wl1ich to ba~e his 
o~inions,. ~ thi?~ you'll find his astute observations to be eye openers 
and very inrorma~ive. 



MILITARY AIR POWER - 1982 

By 

Lew Nixon, USAF (Retired) 

Chapter 168 

Where does the U.S. stand in strike power today in comparison 
to the other world powers? Now when you analyze those words 
"World Powers", it is really double talk just as "Retaliatory 
Power" is a fancy term to say we.will take the big gamble and 
hope to absorb the first attack. 

World Powers - Put England, Germany, Sweden, and France's air 
powers together and you have the 3rd Air Power. Now theorize 
how you could coordinate four- different countries, languages, . 
and governments into a 30 minute ready strike force. If the _ 
attacks do ever come, Europe may or may not be able to resist 
in such a short time with the obvious ·catastrophic result. 
Regardless, in my reasoning, it will be the U.S . that will 
determine whether the world will fall under the control of 
Russia should Russia decide to· take us on plus the group of 
friendly nations termed "Allies". 

Did you notice that the term "take over the world" wasn't used? 
No need--Russia controls over half of the world as of now. So, 
if the last half of the world must depend on the U.S. and her 
allies, what is the current status of our strike force capabil
ity as of January 1982? 

Truthfully, not very good. Let's discuss the. U.S. Bomber Force 
for this first article. This April 15, the U.S. should consider 
a rather infamous date as far as the U.S. offensive (defensive) 
is concerned. Since this article is written for all to read, 
the realists can choose offensive and the pacifists can choose 
defensive. Regardless, we better have a damn good one of 
whatever you wish to call it. 

August 15, 1952, some 5 1/2 years after the initial design began, 
the first line of the U.S. Bomber Force, the B-52, made its 
first test flight. Yes, it's true. We have a 35 year old 
bomber as our first line 0£ offense/defense. Isn't it rather 
ridiculous that we say it's one of our first line of deterrent 
defensive weapons? I'm sure the Russians also consider it 
ridiculous that we consider it an offensive weapon. 
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Page Two 

Let's place 1947 in our memory. The real beginning of the 
electronic technology had not yet started. The transistor 
was a gleam in Bell Labs eye; the classic 1953 Thunderbird 
was six years in the future; big WW2 was still very fresh 
in everyone's memory; and the Korean conflict had three 
years to start boiling. 

We put a little over 540 B-52's into service and they have 
served us well since. approximately 1958 (225 are now in 
"storage"). It is quoted that we have spent over 1 billion 
dollars in an attempt to continually modernize the B-52, 
but even though you add another hump to a camel you still 
have a lumbering old camel. How would you like to fly 
6,000 miles then penetrate enemy territory in a lumbering 
old 450 mph bomber, and have both ground and airborne radar, 
heaT5seeking, wire control 2000 mph missiles chasing your 
tail? 

Now let's cover a slightly brighter picture: The second 
bomber in our fleet is the 15 year old FB-111. It's been 
in service 10 years, and after the bugs were cleared up 
on its new technology of swept wing and engines it has 
proven to be a sound aircraft with excellent 10 year old 
technology. Approximately 60 FB-lll's also entered service 
so counting them all we have 375 operational bombers. Of 
course, figures can lie. By the time you deduct approxi
mately 251 for refurb, rebuild and training, we are down 
to around 300 for our strike force. You say, "300 bombers 
is an awful lot of bombers." Not so. We should expect a 
35-401 attrition in the first two weeks of warfare with 
modern aircraft. I expect that a fair share of the 10 
year old FB-lll's will survive the first week's operation. 
For our 25 year old B-52's, only the fates, the missions, 
and crew skills will tell the story. As a remind.er, can 
you name one person that has a family or business car that 
is dated 1955-60? I couldn't. 

I consider the only bright spot in our current bomber strike 
force is the Air Launched Cruise Missile. After 2 1/2 years 
of indecisive decision delays even though the missile haD 
passed all tests and appears to be a salvation to this 
pathetic picture, the Democratic Congress (if it had been 
Republican controlled, I would have called the cat black) 
finally rebelled in 1980 (figured it out yet? Election 
year was 1980) and contracted for approximately 3100 cruise 
missiles to be delivered between 1981-89. With this capa
bility, a bigger percentage of the B-52's won't have to 
penetrate a major defensive zone and should return for 
another try. 



Page Three 

I'm glad you asked about what happened to the follow-on to 
the B-52. Two prototypes were built--a giant sub mach, 8 
engine plane (the B-60) that looked like a combination 
707/B-36, and the XB-70 mach 2.5 plus delta wing. Edwards 
and Wright Patterson learned so much from the XB-70 until 
its tragic totally accidental mid air collision (June 1966) 
with a chase plane (an F-104 flew too close behind its bank 
of 30,000 thrust pounds engines and was simply sucked into 
the engines) that the B-1 has been successful almost from 
day one. The contract was let in June 1970 to North American 
Rockwell for 5 prototypes. This was reduced to 3 in 1971, 
but restored to 4 in 1976. 

The Rockwell B-1 would operate at high altitude at super
sonic (1.8 mach) speeds or sub-sonic (.8 - .9·mach) speeds 
at low level flight. It ' employed a straight swept wing 
configuration similar to the FB-111, ·was designed to show 
an extremely small radar signature, would carry twice the 
effective load of the B-52, and range 6,000 statue miles 
without refueling. These specs were only a few of the 
exceptional capabilities of this unusual bird. 

Four B-l's were built from 1970 to 1976. Development was 
extremely slow because development money was difficult to 
come by during the Nam conflict (war, disaster). 

It was planned to start phase -out of the B-52's in 1980, 
and 244 B-l's were to be delivered by 1984. The first 
B-1 flew in December 1974. First flights for numbers 2 
and 3 followed as the development monies trickled in 
during April and June 1976. 

· The development flights from 1974-1977 were carefully and 
methodically planned and flown without major incident 
until President Carter cancelled the program based on the 
promise of authorizing the cruise missile. This support 
never came and re-election finally forced Congress to 
authorize and fund the cruise miss·i'le in 1980. 

The first two prototypes completed 687 successful flight 
test hours ;;Lnd are now in sto:r.J~.ge. The third was used as 
an aviontics test bed, and the fourth has been flying 
since 1979 as an operational offensive and defensive test 
bed. Over 1900 flight hours had been flown by these four 
aircraft by April 1981 when the program was completed. 



From the Ed ••••• An exceptionally fine article, Lew, and we'll certainly be 
looking forward to more of them in the series on a most timely and important 
subject and we sinceeely thank you for the effort you've expended and the 
obvious amount of careful research done on it. 

************************* 
Page Four 

In October 1981, just five months ago, a new program was 
announced. Order 100 aircraft, an operational speed just 
below mach 1 with a dash speed over mach 1, fully swept 
variable geometry swept wing, capable of amost 500,000 
gross weight take-off, 4 engines of 30,750 lb. thrust, 
the latest aviontics, both offensive and defensive to 
include radio, navigation, warning ECM, and redesigned 
engine and wing to reduce the radar signature. 

Three of the four B-1 prototypes will be modified to 
deve lop and test the specifications. Testing will start 
in 1983 for the first prototype and 1984 for the second. 
First delivery of the B-lB is planned by December 1984 
with four aircraft per month by 1986, and delive ry of 
the 100th aircraft by 1988. The target date for the first 
operational squadron is late 1986--only 21 years after the 
contract was let to Rockwell for development of the XB-70. 

Before you say "Great!" and finally congratulate ourselves, 
I'll let you in on a fairly well known secret but very 
carefully not publicized from 1974 to 1979. The Russian 
counterpart to our B-1 has been squadron and wing opera
tional since 1975. But that's another story. 

So long! J 
fX.-eut' 

FROM HERE AND THERE: 
No doubt by aow you've seen a picture of some of Rutan's latest 

designs. The STOL "Grizzly" should truly be an excellent bush-type 
airplane that will probably out-slow the Helioplane and Wren, but it's 
gotta be a leading candidate for the title of The World's Ugliest 
Airplane. His self launching sailplane, the "Solitare" may eventually 
turn out to be his crowning achievement. You've gotta say that he truly 
has a fertile brain when it comes to cranking out new designs •••• Did 
you also happen to see· Tom Jewett•. s flight of his non-stop 'round the 
world vehicle on a recent NBC news short? ••••• Another long time F.AA 
friend of mine is Larry Heuberger, now the V.P. of OMAC Corp.They 
just put his latest design in the air, the OMAC-1. It's a radical 
new executive airplane that is powered with a 700 shaft hp Lye turboj~t 
engine that drives a pusher prop. It will fly with the jets at~ small 
fraction of their fuel costs, operate out of a 2000 ft. strip, & go 
coast to coast non-stop.It has a highly swept wing with winglets, has 
a canard, uses the latest Kevlar-carbon fiber technology. Larry first 
designed and built a formula 1 type low wing he called the Doodlebug. 
His next one was called the Sizzler, carried two, had trike gear, very 
short span, wide ehord wings, fairly fast. The third one was a delta 
wing type he sold before completion. Buyer later dismantled it after 
serious control problems showed up on liftoffs. All were metal. 
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"FIRST 28 HOURS OF FLIGHT IN N20LG" by REX BECHDOLT 

December 2, 1981 was a cold, windy day. It had been a long time 
coming, too. Five long years, as a matter of fact. This was to be my 
second attempt to fly my Varieze, N20LG. An attempt to fly in September 
had to aborted because of a faulty brake and some other things that I 
didn't like. 

It was a hard decision to make to again load the airplane back on 
the trailer and bring it back home, but once I had made this decislon 
I'll admit I felt better for making it. Especially so after Don Owens 
told me that he agreed that it was the right thing to do. (Don built a 
varieze a couple of years back and a fuel prqblem on his first takeoff 
put him down in an off airport landing, with some damage-Ed.) 

One thing had been accomplished, though, as it was apparent that the 
four bladed prop really would accelerate the airplane enough to get it 
off the long runway at the Grayson County Airport •••• even tho' it did 
seem that it was lugging the engine somewhat. I wanted the airplane to 
be signed off for both of the props I had for it (the four bladed . one 
made by Dick Bohls of Arlingtoq, and the two bladed Pacesetter, that was 
made by Bill Cassidy in Denver). The FAA inspector, Bill Daniels, would 
only consent to go with one prop~ so I elected to go with the four blade 
one. Bill Daniels did, however give me a hundred mile radius of Grayson 
County for my test area. That certainly is a big help in a fast airplane 
and a most sensible provision. 

Back to December 2nd: Several liftoffs were made and control seemed 
to be satisfactory, but yet I couldn't quite be certain. Was the wind 
tossing me around a little ••••• or did I have a roll control problem? We11 
Don Owens, son Reggie, friend Mark Pippin, and myself, went to eat lunch. 

When we came back from lunch the wind had died down. A quick liftoff 
proved THIS airplane controllable. Back to the end of the runway I went 
for the takeoff. I pulled the filter bypass (to help give the engine 
more power}. This later proved to be a mist·ake, as the cable broke. Anyway, 
the airplane fairly leaped into the air just fine, altho' it didn't 
seem to be accelerating very well after it got in the air • 

. With too little runway left to land straight ahead the engine lost 
100 rpm {which is a significant amount of power) and I was obviously and 
definitely on the back side of the power cirve. So I cranked up the nose 
gear {which isn't recommended on the first flight) and eased the aircraft 
back into ground effect. After what seemed an eternity the engine ' began 
turning some more rpms. At 2200 rpm and 160 mph IAS it sounded g9od and 
I made a climbing left turn. The sun was just setting. It was really 
beautiful and I don't believe I've ever enjoyed a sunset so much in my 
whole iife. I kept it high and fast for the landing, just in case I had to 
go around. The landing was very easy (Varieze,?), aQd by the way, I didn't 
forget to put the nose gear down, either. 

The next day I called the FAA and insisted they come to Sherman to 
approve a prop change. After some consultation they agreed that I could 
put on the two blade prop after making a log book entry.Performance with 
the two blade prop has been more or less satisfactory, but not really 
consistent either. Some days the aircraft will true out at 195 mph, but 
the very next day it may only trµe out 185 mph. ???? What I dislike about 



REX BECHDOLT's Story (Continued) 

the two blade prop is that it is MUCH noisier than the four blade one. 
The four blade one is also much smoother. It sets up a resonance in the 
cockpit that annoys me {Several pusher designs have had serious problems 
with it-Ed.) Some day the four blade prop, probably modified, will .be 
back on my airplane! 

I know that there were at least four things that were wrong on the 
first flight. (1) .The engine was too tight. I rebuilt it to the tight 
~ide of NEW tolerance. Time and Microlon will take care of this problem. 
(2r · The cable on the filter bypass was too weak. It has since been re
placed by a stronger STRANDED cable. (3) The oil temperature was not warm 
enough. I have since found that the needle on the gauge must be at least 
1/8 inch into the green for full engine performance. So now the gauge will 
get a red .line at the low end, too. (4) The four blade prop had a little 
too much pitch for takeoff, not allowing the engine to turn up and develop 
the rated horsepower. Squaring the tips may help, but possibly the prop 
may have to be repitched. 

As of this writing, the engine has had the first oil change. Oil 
analysis by Ken Morriss, of Spectre, Inc., showed everything normal. 

So far the test time (now . 28 hrs., 15 min.) has been spent adjusting 
ailerons, rudder, pitch trim system, checking out radios, etc.,but mostly 
it's been just having fun. · · 

Much still remains to be done. To name just some of them ••• install 
wheel pants, spinner, alternator, hook up nav lights, install the 2d 
strobe, etc., etc·. Hopefully I will have most of these things done and 
have the restrictions flown off, as well as repainting the airplane in 
time to make some of the- spring fly-ins •••••••••• END 

-----.------""lt·"'¥' ·.•- ·"""··--:1•·•··-" "' ~·•·- .. - • .. ·•,.. ,·•· -.·· . .. •~ ... ,-.~ -.... . ...,_ .. ... ~- ·• . 

I pon't know about youse guys, but I thought that was an excellent 
report of a first flight. So many times we can't really get too much 
out of builders on their first flight reports. A lot of them seem to be 
so keyed up that_ their memory cells stop working for awhile. Go back now 
and re-read Rex's report and take notes, because there were several very 
good lessons here that you learned the EASY way. 

Before I go on to the next subject I'd like to thank all of you 
that said you enjoyed the Sport Aviation article I wrote last month. 
I appreciated the amount of photo and text space they gave us on our 
Kerrville Fly-In. I particularly liked the color photos. The just ·~rrived 
March issue has some more beautiful airplane photos, too. 

On the subject of airplane pictures we now have the words of a 
pro to consider. one Ernie Ludwick, who is known to make a buck with 
the camera in his Cessna 180,now and then at least he says. Go ahead now, 
Ernie ·: 



THOUGHTS ON AIR TO AIR PHOTOGRAPHS 

One of the most desirable.aspects of flying 
off the restricted hours on a prized homebuilt .. 
is having a picture made with you at the controls. 

'Ihere are several important rules of observe that 
have to do with safety fir§_t and g,9,od P~G.,~yr~ 
~~f:<?11~. 

Number one: 'Ibis is FORMATION flying .•• and if 
the new builder is at all timid ab0ut close air t? 
air work • • • find someone who has recent formati~n 
time, discuss the problems and fly with him if at 
all possible. Don't plan to learn this kind 0f 
close technique in a few hours. Almost all 0f 
military time is involved with join-ups and f?rm
ation flying and "teamwork". So it pays to be 
very much aware of rapid closing s12zeds and full 
attention to the flight leader ana signals for 
changes in position. 

In most cases the photo plane will determine a 
heading that gives the best sun angle, background, 
cloud formation, etc. 'Ihe kind of plane being 
photographed is important ••• low wing, biplane, 
canard~or highwing. 'lbe pilot's face should show 
if possible. 'Ihat proves "that's me" in the cockpit. 

Communication is best by radio, with instructions 
to move in or out, up or down "slowly". If arm 
signals are used they should be bold enough for 
the subject pilot to see. He never, never takes 
his eyes off of the lead plane while in formation. 

'Ihe flight leader continues on a straight course 
making heading changes xery slowly so the other 
guy can stay in formation .•• if the photo plane 
wants to change relative position he tells the 
pilot to hold his position. Remember, all 0f 
this should be discussed on the gr?und ... and b?th 
pilots must agree that this is to be a formation 
flight and that the faster plane will j0in up with 
the slower over a given target at a pre-determined 
altitude . •. say left hand turns at flight level 25! 

Now that we are in the air ••. the photographer is 
more or less in charge. Telephoto lenses are the 
order of the day. Zooms too, if you have one. In 
35 m/m cameras a 50 m/m ,lens ,makes composition in 
the finder require too close formation for comfort. 



A larger format camera will give you a better size 
negative, but the tele,phpto will improve conditions, 
nonetheless. Slide film is okay ••• but I prefer negs 
with better color prints. ( Hangar Echoes needs 
prints, either color or black and white, you know). 

An ultraviolet filter will get rid of some of the blue 
haze and give you better color rendition. Remember 
too, there is a lot of light up there under CAVU and 
a reading on the ground before takeoff will give you 
a close setting ••• . ·. : bracket your exposure if you are 
not sure. · 

If Mr. STC will let you take the door off of the photo 
bird, do so. A·well strapped-in photographer can do · 
a lot better if he or she does not have to poke the 
camera out of a tight window. Never let the camera 
touch the airplane because of vibration and the wind 
stream would like to have your Nikon, so beware. 

For obvious reasons it is a less than g0od idea to 
try to be a pilot and a photographer at the same time. 
Take along a camera person •.. and be content to follow 
directions while still commanding the bird. You are 
responsible for two aircraft because the subject pilot 
has not taken his eyes off of you since the join-up. 

Background things like clouds, land or mountains give 
the subject airplane a place in the sky so to · help 
orient the viewer. Wade Mumaw upside down is another 
story. 

I almost forgot shutter speeds ••• at least 250th is 
vital to stop slight movement ... 500th would be some 
betterand with high shutter speeds focus becomes a 
problem (because off value) ••• so the more comfortable 
the photographer the better the pictures. 

This kind of photography is really fun and rewarding. 
It takes practice and lots of film and not a few good·.: 
friends for help and unasked for advice. 

Lots of luck.· •• and let us use your pictures on the 
cover! 

Ernie Ludwick -------··----·. • · ----· .. . ... 

Thanks, E.rnie, for another excellent article. We'll be looking forward to 
still other articles on airplane photo techniques that you've promised.For 
the readers that have never done formation flying, be very, very cautious! 
It takes hours of practice at a safe distance before one gets qualified to 
get in close, so better save this article for future photo mission times. 



BOB GEREN will probably be flying his latest Howard DGA by the time 
our March meeting time rolls around. He has already had most of the 
AI inspection done, so when he gets the last cowl metal work done he 
really doesn't have any thing remaining that sho:t:rld be a time consuming 
problem. He will first fly it without the upholstery a.nd the wheel pants 
and add those things later this spring. He can hardly wait, too. About 
every other day he rolls it out and does a little taxiing and engine 
running. 

I know you enjoyed Rex Bechdolt's story of the trials and tribulafions of 
getting a brand new Varieze in the air as much as I did. I'd like to 
commend Rex for making a very sensible decision not to fly the first 
timein Sept. Many people would have foolishly gone ahead at that point. 
Let's none of us ever forget for a moment that an initial test flight 
isn't a matter to be undertaken lightly. Many people foolishly first flight 
from a tiny airport and don't give themselves an adequate safety margin 
to cope with the unexpected. MOST of them get away with it, too,buts:>ME 
of them don't. we still read of a disquieting number of fatalities on 
1st flights in so-called "standard". homebuilt designs. One point keeps 
cropping up in the majority of these reports: The pilot failed to give 
HIMS~LF a sufficient safety margin to cope with an unexpected problem! 
They simply would not accept the idea that the unexpected would h~ppen 
to them and convinced themselves that nothing would go wrong, go wrong, 
go wrong. Nuff sed? 

DON STOVALL is on that long drawn out last 5% of his Mustang II., altho' 
he'~ had a hard time finding time to work on it lately. He still has the 
paint and upholstery to go, but mai~ly he's on engine and instrument 
hook-up now. 

JOHN CRISWBLL should be super-close on his VP-1 Volksplane. The last time 
I talked to him he was down to less than a week's work on it. 

fRITZ SCHMIDT's Q-2 project is moving slowly, he says, but has hopes to 
begin picking up speed on it soon. He says that Bob Owen's Q-2 over in 
Hurst is really going great. 

HERMAN FRANKS AND HIS SON have a w.A.R. replica P-47 project that also 
is really beginning to look like an airplane. Francis Richardson and I 
went o~t there (Irving) and made an inspection on it a couple of years 
back when the fuselage was still pretty much bare bones and they were 
doing fine work. 

, 

Our new prez, JOHN HARAST, has been in the process of moving his business 
to new and much larger quarters, which has interfered with his pursuit of 
pleasure in his latest hobby, that of flying his newly acquired Lark. He 
has gotten to· fly it solo a few times and every week end he has a pitiful 
case of the hopefuls, but it just hasn't been in the cards for about a 
month. 

Now for our monthly disclaimer: NOTICE: EAA Chapter 168 presents the 
materials and ideas expressed in our monthly newsletter only as a clearing 
house of information and as a forum for the exchange of ideas and opinions, 
with some of the material for entertainment value only. No responsibility 
or li~bility is assumed, either expressed or implied, as to suitability, 
accuracy, safety, or approval thereof. Any party using the suggestions, 
ideas, or example~ expressed herein d0es so at his own risk and discretion, 

without recourse against anyone. 



WANTS & DISPOSAI.S 

FOR SAIE OR TRADE: ; RV-3 KIT FOR SAIE OR TRADE FOR OONT. 0300D. 

FOR SALE; 

FOR SALE; 

SHARE OWERSHIP; 

FOR SALE; 

CONTACT; JOHN SNYDER, 23.5-9672 

1955 CEJSSNA 170B RESTORATION PROJECT, IESS 

ENGINE AND PROP 

CONTACT; JOHN SNYDER, 23.5-9672 

AVCON CONVERSION FOR CESSNA 170, CONVERTS FROO 

145 CONT. TO 180 LYC~ $2400.00 

CONTAa!'; JOHN SNYDER, 23.5-9672 

TWO PLACE HOOEBUILT OR FACTORY BUILT AIRCRAFT. 

.PERFER AIRCRAFT TO BE BASED AT; DALLAS NORrH, 

AIRPARK, AERO OOUNTRY, OR MCKINNEY. WILL 

CONSIDER ADDISON. 

CONTAa!'; KLAUS TRUEM.PER, 596-8445 

MITCHEL WING B-10, COMPLETE WITH ENGINE, INSTR'IMENTS 

AND ENCIDSED METAL TRAILER. EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP 

THROUGHOUT. $4000.00. 

OONTACT; JOHN, 350-8990 (DAYS) 

CONTACT GERRY CATHA AT 95.5-7851 (DAY) OR 298-4464 (E~NGS) TO PLACE YOUR 

WANTS ~ND/OR DISPOSAL ADS. 

THE D~LINE FOR SUD1ISSION IS THE 7TH OF EACH MONTH. 
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STEEL SHEET AND TUBE TOLERANCES 
From Bob HaZey, Designee #64 of MarZborough~ Connecticut. Bob extracted 
the above from The Aircraft Mechanics Handbook by Joseph A. Ashkouti. 

4130 CHROME MOLY SHEET STEEL 

Due to limitations of production manufacturing equipment, chrome 
moly sheet whose nominal thickness is 1/8" or .125 may be as thin as 
.118 or as thick as .132 by actual measurement. Thus 1/8 sheet would 
have a tolerance of plus or minus .007. 

Chrome moly sheet steel may vary in thickness from a plus or minus 
of .002 for a .016 sheet to a plus . 025 or minus .010 for a 1/4" thick 
sheet. 

4130 CHR0?4E MOLY TUBING 

Wall thickness of 4130 steel tubing may vary by plus or minus 10% 
of the given wall thickness on all tub~ sizes: Thus a 3/4" x .035 tube 
wall thickness could vary plus or minu~ .0035. 

Outside diameter of a 3/ 4" tube ,'will be up to 1005 oversize. From 
I 

the smallest 3/16" O.D. to 1 1/2" 0.0. 1· 4130 tubing the outside diameter 
tolerance is plus .004 to plus .005. So outside diameters of 3/16" to 
1 1/2" 4130 will run • 004 to • 005 ovej~ize maximum :from nominal specified 
diameters - no undersize figures are ~t ven • 

. \ 
ALUMrnuk SHEET 

Aluminum alloy sheet such as 2024, 
and minus .0015 to plus and minus 5% of 
.250. 

s~eet tolerances vary from plus 
the sheet thickness from .016 to 

l 
ALUMINUM TUBING TOLERANCE 

The following are the tolerances for \commonly used aluminum tube sizes: 

Tube Outside Diameter 

l/4" to 1/2" 
over 1/2" to l" 

Tube Wall Thickness 

.120 or less 

I 

Outside· Diameter Tolerance 

plus or minus .003 
plus or minus .004 

Thickness Tolerance 

plus or minus .002 to 
plus or minus .004 

The manufacturing tolerances of steel sheet and tube, aluminum sheet 
and tube mentioned above explain slight variations of one 'batch run' of 
material to one made at a later date. Both runs meet manufacturers specs •• 
It is prudent to obtain as much material at one time as possible to save 
on shipping costs and minimize the tolerance factor. 
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FUEL TANK OVERFLOW 
As submitted by the late R.A. (Bob) Serack, Designee #588. 

A fuel tank overflow can be easily installed by using an AN hose 
fitting with 1/8" pipe thread on one end. It should be installed on 
the top of the tank at a point lower than the tank inlet. 

It is installed by drilling a 21/32" hole in the appropriate posi
tion and tapping it with a 1/8" pipe thread. Care· should be taken to 
make a clean thread and removing all of the metal shavings from the tank. 
After tapping the hole, install the fi t

1

ting by screwing it dowri tightly and 
sealing it with a resin. The joint ca be reinforced by using a suitable 
fiber or metal material. 

i 

The hose should be connected and run out the bottom of the wing or 
fuselage. The end of the hose should face the front of the plane to pre
vent a siphon that would empty your fuel t~nk through the overflow. When 
placing the fitting and routing the hose, stay clear of the tank straps 
and other areas that might damage the fitting of the hose. 

Gas Tank 

EXHAUST STACKS 

AN Unit 

Tap hole aHer drl I I Ing, insert and 
;tighten th~ AN unit and coat with 
mixed resin. 

By Gil Morgan, Designee #ll?O, from the Chapter 260 newsletter. 

Gil said some builders are putting their engine exhaust stacks too 
close to the engine mount and the radiating heat is softening the tubing 
and weakening it. If not caught, the heat concentration could cause fail
ure of the engine mount. 



SERVING ALL YOUR NEEDS IN: 
' HEA ilNG, AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 

1 

CLARDY's CONTRACT SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN G.E. EQUIPMENT 

9007 SAN BENITO 214/327-4324 

. AERO COUNTRY ESTATES WEST 
Airport Residential lots and Hanger sites. 

Restricted 
Municipal Water 

2900 ft. Paved & Lighted Runway 
contact John Austin l 34 7-2373 

TEXAS' GREATEST SPORT AIRPORT 

George Carrol (214) 637-3598 

AIRCRAFT SUPPLY COMPANY 
7204 PARWELK 

(ANSON & HINES Near Boy Scout Bidg.) 

DALLAS, TEXAS 75235 
AN • MS • NAS HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES 

ATTENTION: HOMEBUILDERS!!! 

USED AIRPLANE PAFffS 

PAUL: CAMP 

214/227-4569 LANCASTER AIRPORT 

NEW! NEW! 
We are Now Distributors for DITZLER 

Aircraft Paints 
All Colors Supplied from Stock ... 

GEM SUPPL y· . --
We also have Aircraft Supplies, Pilot Supplies, 

Ground Support Equipment & More. 

8122 DENTON DRIVE 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75235 Phone (214) 350-7066 

FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER. 
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind--
Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let: 

D~LMO JOHNSON INSURANCE AGENCY 

Find Answer to Your Particular Need. 

Just Call: 
Delmo (Pitts Special> JQhnson 
1901 Ross, 214/741-6001 or 747-0635 

M. J. KRUGER 817 /533-2307 
RT. 1, MALONE, TEXAS 76660 

KRUGER PROPELLER SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN AIRCRAFT, MARINE AND 
EXPERIMENTAL PROPELLERS. 

~ 
SEATON & SEATON 

AIR CONDITIONING 
SERVICE 

NORMAN N . SEATON . CFI 214-270-3791 

·Airplanes 
Instruments 

Used Parts 
f:ngmes 

i:~ad1os 

BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS 
8701 Cardinal Road 

Fort Worth, Texas 76180 
(across from Mangham Airport) 

BOBBY OSBORN 
Bus. 817-281-8468 

Res (metro) 268-2786 

IAIRPLANE KITSI 
WllDED 

ASSQIIUES 

AlllCIAFT PLYWOOD HARDWARE 

AI.PHA Av1A rroN Sum, Co. 
~ />. 0 . 80X64I •GREENVILLE. TEXAS l!UOI 

214-455-3593 
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